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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G

INTEGRAL INDIVIDUALIT Y

We are Käuferle. A family business from Aichach near 
Augsburg and leading manufacturer of garage doors 
and partition systems. We uphold your values. With 
technically well-designed products. With a design that 
matches your architecture. With complete, bespoke 
solutions and services that we are happy to develop and 
implement together with you.

Flexible modular construction. Individual layouts. Freely 
selectable claddings. The timelessly elegant Variobox 
Living in its Basic and Exclusive versions offers ideal 
solutions for private use.

Each Variobox Living is adapted to the functional and 
architectural requirements of your project. With a filigree 
modular steel structure and project-specific colours. 
With a timeless design and freely combinable materials 
– such as corrugated sheet metal, wood or trellises. 
Variobox Living makes it possible to create architectural 
gems even in small spaces – whether it's a light-flooded 
retreat for working in the garden, the relaxation area of 
an outdoor sauna or a light canopy for relaxing by the 
pool. 

Perfect craftsmanship meets lovingly designed details, 
high-quality materials and countless customisation 
options. Soft fabric curtains, airy slats and light wall 
elements made of wood or metal – these and countless 
other furnishing options and accessories create rooms to 
linger in.

In addition to the VARIOBOX LIVING, Käuferle offers the 
particularly robust VARIOBOX PROFESSIONAL – the 
ideal solution for free-standing canopies, partitions and 
enclosures.

kaeuferle.de/einhausungen
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Individually designed
• Modular design enables flexible 

adaptation to a wide range of 
needs and locations

• Optionally with trapezoidal 
sheet metal cover aluminium or 
wooden slats

• Wall units with a wide variety of 
material and colour combinations 

Custom-made
• Floor plan configuration 

according to individual 
specifications

• Comprehensive support in all 
planning phases

• Consideration of the respective 
installation situation

Timeless and durable
• Timelessly elegant design with 

filigree steel construction 
• Many equipment details: 

Fabric curtains, airy slats and 
lightweight wall elements

• Long service life due to 
galvanisation and powder 
coating of all steel parts

Made in Germany
• Exclusively designed and 

manufactured in Germany
• Short delivery times and rapid 

assembly due to high degree of 
prefabrication
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  B A S I C

Slim steel supports and airy wall elements form the 
basis for the elegant image of this carport. 

Variobox Living Basic from Käuferle is generally 
made to measure and can therefore be easily 
adapted to a wide variety of sites in a wide range 

of dimensions. This creates customised carports – 
with a wide range of material and design options 
for the side wall elements. Small assemblies for car 
accessories, bicycles or garden tools, for example, 
are also available as an option. 

Well thought out
Can be combined with bicycle parking spaces  
and garden sheds

Elegant
Unique aesthetics thanks to timeless design  
and slim components

CARPORT
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  B A S I C

With its straightforward design, this bicycle garage 
harmonises perfectly with modern, contemporary 
homes.

Whether open or lockable with hinged or sliding 
doors – this Variobox Living Basic provides easily 

accessible and weather-protected storage for 
bicycles and e-bikes. Wall elements with open joints 
protect against unauthorised access, ensure good 
air circulation and at the same time provide an 
elegant appearance.

Timeless
Straightforward design with elegant surfaces

Flexible
Can be easily combined with carports or storage 
areas for garden tools

BICYCLE GARAGE
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  B A S I C

Variobox Living Basic enables the storage of 
recyclables away from the elements and at the same 
time sets design accents.

The equally versatile and robust steel construction 
made of filigree hollow profiles can be customised 

in a variety of floor plans. This ensures a tidy 
environment and optimum visual screening of bins 
for recyclables, paper, biowaste or residual waste, 
even if they are of different sizes. 

Durable  
Robust steel construction with many possible room 
layouts

User-friendly 
Space-saving and with optimum air circulation

RECYCL ABLES
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  B A S I C

Garden equipment, tables, chairs and much more – 
all the little things required for your garden can be 
stored here.

Wall elements such as coloured Trespa panels, 
corrugated sheeting or battens made from local larch 

wood create a very special look around residential 
buildings. If filigree side trellises for climbing plants 
are also used with this Variobox Living Basic, the 
garden shed and garden merge seamlessly into one 
another. 

Customised
Easy to customise thanks to variable dimensions 

Practical
Wide range of equipment details and accessories

GARDEN SHED
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  E X C L U S I V E

Create cosy retreats by the pool – with high-quality 
materials and a wide range of customisation options. 

The filigree steel construction of the Variobox Living 
Exclusive is particularly suitable for creating pleasant, 
cosy outdoor areas. Perfectly crafted and lovingly 

designed details – such as soft fabric curtains, 
airy slats and light wall elements – create elegant, 
clearly defined spaces that are both airy and open.  

Cosy
Areas with a pleasant, cosy atmosphere, even outdoors 

Aesthetic 
Carefully crafted and lovingly designed details

CABIN
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  E X C L U S I V E

Structuring, zoning and organising outdoor areas 
around a house – for sheltered areas and a new 
quality of life in the garden.

Variobox Living Exclusive creates clearly demarcated 
green areas that invite you to linger – whether for 

birthday parties, festive evening events or simply 
to relax in the fresh air. The construction of filigree 
hollow steel profiles allows a wide variety of floor 
plan configurations, so that the pavilions always 
fit in perfectly with the intended use and the 
surroundings.

Variable 
Wide range of floor plan configurations with filigree 
hollow steel profiles

Inviting
Numerous equipment options and accessories

PAVIL ION
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  E X C L U S I V E

Into the comfort zone – with this daybed, gardens, 
terraces and pools become cosy feel-good areas. 

Variobox Living Exclusive daybeds are weatherproof, 
multifunctional lounge furniture for outdoor use that 
can be used both as a comfortable bed and for 

lounging, reclining and sitting. With a wide range 
of customisation options – such as fabric curtains or 
shade-providing slats – they create pleasant islands 
of retreat in the garden, by the pool or on the patio.

Comfortable
Plenty of space and privacy for comfortable 
lounging for two

Weatherproof 
Robust, carefully handcrafted materials

DAYBED
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  E X C L U S I V E

More scope for sheltered outdoor seating – thanks to 
the modular system design and many intelligent extras. 

Variobox Living Exclusive creates outdoor seating 
areas protected from sun and rain. The modular, 
timelessly elegant design of the filigree steel 

construction forms the basis for a wide variety of 
design and catering concepts. Trellises and wall 
elements made of larch wood are available as well 
as curtains or slats, panels and trellises made of 
aluminium. 

Modular
High flexibility thanks to modular system design

High degree of design flexibility
Suitable for a wide range of design and catering 
concepts

HOSPITAL IT Y
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  –  D I M E N S I O N S  &  D E S I G N

CREATIVE PL AY SPACESDIMENSIONS

Colour options
The RAL standard colours shown here show some 
harmoniously coordinated colour examples for the 
galvanised and powder-coated steel components. 
The appearance of the Variobox Living can be 
customised with a wide range of other colour, surface 
and material variants. 

The Variobox Living from Käuferle can be flexibly 
adapted to a wide variety of locations and functional 
requirements. This is ensured by the individually 
configurable floor plans as well as the wide range of 
design options. Fabric curtains, airy slats and light wall 
elements made of wood or metal – these and countless 
other furnishing options and accessories create rooms to 
linger in.

RAL 1001

RAL 2001

RAL 5003

RAL 7010

RAL 1011

RAL 3007

RAL 5008

RAL 7021

RAL 1015

RAL 3009

RAL 5014

RAL 7047

RAL 1019

RAL 3012

RAL 6003

RAL 1020

RAL 4009

RAL 6012

each other. In addition, customised solutions that 
are perfectly tailored to the user's needs are also 
possible. 

Variobox Living Basic and Variobox Living Exclusive 
are designed as a smart modular system in which 
the standard modules can be easily combined with 
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V A R I O B O X  L I V I N G  –  V A R I A T I O N S  M O D U L A R  S Y S T E M

LIVING BASIC L IVING EXCLUSIVE

for working in the garden, the relaxation area of an 
outdoor sauna or a light canopy for relaxing by the 
pool. 

It creates pleasant, cosy areas and contributes to 
the more efficient use and better design of outdoor 
spaces in front of residential buildings. 

The Living Exclusive design variant leaves nothing to 
be desired. It enables architectural gems with lovingly 
designed details – whether it's a light-flooded retreat 

With its robust steel construction made of filigree hollow 
profiles, the Variobox Living Basic is ideal for storing 
vehicles, bicycles, recyclables and garden furniture. 

CARPORT WITH RECYCL ABLES AND BICYCLE ENCLOSURE

Carport wall panels: Perforated sheet in RAL, surface-mounted: Natural larch wooden battens, roof panel: Trapezoidal sheet metal 

ENCLOSURE FOR RECYCLABLES, SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSE

Offers space for 3 x 240 litre waste bins

GARDEN SHED WITH OPEN PERGOL A

Base frame: e.g. RAL 1019 grey beige, wall panels: Natural 
larch wooden battens, roof panel: right: Trapezoidal sheet metal, 
pergola: Trellis with climbing plants

OUTDOOR CATERING, PAVEMENT CAFÉS

Base frame: e.g. RAL 1019 grey beige, wall panels 
as trellis with climbing plants, roof panel: Trapezoidal 
sheet metal 

DAYBED

Base frame: e.g. RAL 5008 grey blue, rear 
wall panels: Aluminium slats, side curtain rails 
and kvadrat patio curtain, roof panel: Slanted 
aluminium slats

POOL PAVIL ION

Base frame: e.g. RAL 4009 pastel violet, wall panels: left and top wooden 
battens slanted, right aluminium slats, Kvadrat patio curtain, roof panel: left 
section straight aluminium slats, right section slanted aluminium slats
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MADE IN GERMANY


